A number of labs have elucidated the structure peptides binding to the PTB domain of Numb or other similar PTB domain proteins (Borg et al., 1996; Zwahlen et al., 
2000)
. We produced three different models of the Sanpodo amino terminal peptide containing the NPAF motif binding to the Numb PTB domain based on three different templates: an NMR structure of Drosophila Numb's PTB domain interacting with an NxxF motif of Numb-Associated Kinase (NAK, Protein Data Bank entry 1DDM) (Zwahlen et al., 2000) ; a high-resolution structure (1.5 Å) of Disabled1 with a bound peptide from ApoER2 (PDB entry 1NTV) (Stolt et al., 2003) ; and a moderate resolution structure (2.5 Å) of the X11 protein with a peptide of amyloid precursor protein (APP) bound (PDB entry 1X11) (Borg et al., 1996) . The second and third templates were used, in addition to the NMR structure of Numb itself, because NMR structures are equivalent to lower-resolution X-ray structures and the NAK peptide contains the sequence NMSF at the NPxY/F position in a conformation inconsistent with a proline residue at position -2 (where the 0 position refers to the Y/F in this motif). We produced models of Numb bound to the Sanpodo peptide from these three templates using the programs MolIDE (Canutescu and Dunbrack, 2005) and the side-chain modeling protein SCWRL (Canutescu et al., 2003 ) (see Methods), allowing all side chains of the proteins and the peptides' full flexibility.
In addition to the asparagine interaction discussed in the text, the Pro at position -2 forms a hydrophobic interaction with Leu199 of Numb and Phe at position 0, which fits into a large pocket consisting mostly of backbone atoms of Numb, including the CA and C atoms of residues 12-13 and 146-148 of Numb (Fig. 4B) . Some side chains of the Sanpodo peptides are in different conformations in the different models, which indicate some uncertainty about their positions relative to Numb (Fig. S2) . Examples of Sanpodo side chain uncertainty are in the model based on Disabled1/ApoER2, the Tyr at position -5 in Sanpodo fits neatly into a pocket of Numb consisting of residues Val191, Phe195
and Cys150 (with a potential hydrogen bond between the tyrosine hydroxyl of Sanpodo and the Cys150 side chain of Numb), while in the X11/APP model, this side chain points towards the N-terminus of the peptide (Fig. S2 ) and interacts weakly with residues in Numb. In addition to the differences in the side chains, the C-terminal region of the peptide beginning at position 0 forms a short helix-like segment in the X11/APP, while Disabled1 model is more extended (Fig S2) .
Figure S1. Sanpodo-GFP dynamics in SOP mitosis
Images extracted from a 4D (3D over time) live-imaging series of Sanpodo-GFP during SOP mitosis (1 Z stack/minute). Sanpodo-GFP localized to the apical region of the cell is pseudocolored red, while Sanpodo in the equatorial region of the cell is pseudocolored green. During mitosis and cytokinesis, Sanpodo-GFP is distributed throughout the SOP cell and segregated to both the pIIb and pIIa daughter cells. At the beginning of the first phase, small puncta of Sanpodo-GFP form in both equatorial and apical regions of both pIIa and pIIb cells (Fig. S1 , 1'-5'), as well as at the membrane at low levels. Thereafter (5'-10') we observe a striking asymmetry of Sanpodo-GFP distribution in pIIb versus pIIa cells. During the first phase, small cytoplasmic puncta persist in apical and sub apical regions of both cells and Sanpodo-GFP accumulates at the plasma membrane, specifically at the interface between pIIa and pIIb cells (Fig. S1 , 7'-8' arrow). In the pIIb cell, several large vesicles of Sanpodo-GFP localize to the anterior equatorial region of the cell (Fig. S1, 7 '-8', arrowhead), previously indicated to be the centrosomal region (Emery et al., 2005) . During the second phase, large Sanpodo-GFP vesicles relocalize from the centrosomal region to the apical region in the pIIb cell and no large vesicles of Sanpodo were observed in the pIIa cell (Fig. S1, 11'-15' ). 
